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Nate Carpenter, CEHS Assistant Principal, and Sarah Plummer, Extended Learning Coordinator

1. Extended Learning Program Update
Thirteen students are currently participating in various Extended Learning projects at CEHS. Project
descriptions are provided on the back of this document.

2. Senior Conversations
This past December and January, Nate and Sarah facilitated group discussions with five cohorts of a
diverse cross section of our senior student body. The goal of these guided conversations was to better
understand the experience of a variety of students at CEHS, and to use this feedback to improve students’
learning and overall high school experience, as well as to guide implementation of Extended Learning
programming. A total of 35 students participated in the discussions, representing 24% of the senior
population. A summary of the major themes is provided below.

● Students want to participate in more Extended Learning experiences; they value and are excited
about these opportunities.

● Students want more community-based, hands-on classes, and value skills and integrative
experiences provided through classes like Freshman Academy.

● Students need more soft and practical life skills, offered both as stand-alone classes and integrated
into the curriculum.

● Students are open to partnerships with universities, work sites, the community, and other high
schools.

● Students constantly alluded to the value of classroom and school environments that fostered
deeper meaningful relationships between adults and students.

● Students recognize the high achieving standard present in the school system and feel they are
pigeon-holed into certain academic paths; these set paths, especially for high achieving students,
often impede creativity and their participation in alternative learning opportunities.

● Although students value and respect alternative paths, only one “right” one is perceived to be
presented by the community; this culture creates a stigma that leads students to feel alternative
high school opportunities, college plans, lifestyles, and futures aren’t valued.

These conversations provided an incredible amount of insight and information. We are planning to share
the above themes with participants this winter. We also plan to host similar conversations with juniors this
spring and juniors (this year’s sophomores) in fall 2022.

3. Database
Plans are underway to create a database that will support Extended Learning experiences.
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Grade Project description

1 Senior Internship at the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust to preserve and provide
education about New England cottontail habitat at Runaway Farm

2 Senior Exploration of construction management jobs through job shadows at five
different types of organizations

3 Senior Independent study with CEHS art teacher to create a mixed medium art
portfolio centered around a theme

4 Senior
Planning life beyond high school (personal finance, career exploration, life
skills) and support during semester at SMCC as our first “Spring Ahead”
student

5 Senior Personal finance planning and literacy to budget for an apartment and life
after high school

6 Senior Creation of a documentary about local immigrants to be used in social
studies curriculum

7 Senior Development and use of graphic design skills through software use, job
shadows, and creation of clothing and materials used in this program

8 Junior Exploration of fishing industry careers, researching process of becoming a
Registered Maine Fly Fishing Guide, and planning gap year in Alaska

9 Junior Building and planning for the long-term implementation of a machine that
converts recycled plastic into products to be used in CEHS cafeteria

10 Junior Working with a local college and CEHS to make a chemical (novocaine) and
exploring career options in the chemistry field

11 Junior
Increasing awareness and support of student athlete wellness through
proposed changes to the CESD website, CEHS parent/student agreements,
and other educational initiatives

12 Sophomore Independent study with CEHS art teacher to work on photography and video
production projects

13 Sophomore Creation of a hands-on aquaculture curriculum to be taught at CEHS
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Our first “Spring Ahead” student is attending
SMCC this semester; her extended learning work

incorporates financial planning, career
exploration, and navigating the college

experience.

A student whose project focuses on the fishing
industry, and another passionate angler, observe
brook trout eggs at CEMS. The fishing project

incorporates exploration of careers in the industry,
Registered Maine Fly Fishing Guide requirements,

and gap year possibilities in Alaska.

A student whose project involves New England
cottontail preservation and education about land
conservation meets with Cape Elizabeth Land

Trust staff and board member. Her work is
additionally supported by staff at the Maine Dept.

of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife, US Fish &
Wildlife Service, and Maine Conservation Corps.

Extended Learning students collaborate to use
planning tools required as part of the project

process.


